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AMÜSloci Jotting*. KOUaHMBDait iroHKir or to-day. a young lady who had been ten years
Sir James Grant o! Ottawa is at ta» CoBdlUen »„ Th.. Fl„ B *0VerneSB ln » harem ln 8cutar1’ t0

ftwenfA . ‘ “p*d “>“r„ Ag0* ! the effect that 1 nothing can exceed the
Don't be deceived, see that all hams, Even In the land of the " unspeakable coarseness of the Turkish conversât

Sr»-4 ,*ras'“1”’ " "ï"*4 "L- *"*•."»" - ■»•>“« «■1
Gilbert Chidgey and Andrew Cockburn, woman movement. Woman, is no her empioyera suddenly from fear that 

table waiters at the English Chop House, longer as closely veiled as in times past. the jealousy of the wives would result 
were seat to jail lor 80 days yesterday and under her cloak, or ferldje, she la ln her beln- kflled by poison or by 
for Stealing wines from the bar ol the now allowed to wear European clothes meana of the -famous fatal cup of cof-

Boys’Church Brigade will be inspected changée ar^asZ'd'by‘r.cX ^ss. ' which°d°estroys^the TntesXs

Lt.-Governor and^r JCa«fmir°Grow.ki: ^condition ^no^materiaUy "eti!r &nd produces a lingering death that 
Major Pellatt will review the boys on condition Is not materially better defies a post-mortem.

than It was BOO years ago. Most of the 
thirty millions of Turkish women "arc 
little better than animals," and the

CHIKr JCSTlric MKRKDItU. m
What the Newspaper. Think of the Pro

posal That He Should Be-Rater Politics.
Hamilton Spectator (Conservative): * *

: The Chief Jnotice is quite capable of mak
ing the necessary rattling speech ; but 
whether he could be induced to “adopt a 
lair attitude on the school Question’'—.that 
is, in plain English, go in lor the coercion 
of Manitoba and the re-establishment 
of Separate schools there—is extremely 
doubtful.

But we don’t think that Chief Justice 
Meredith could be induced to enter the 
Bo we 11 Cabinet. He is needed there badly 
enough; not to please the French by as
sisting in the coercion of Manitoba—there 
are too amny of that sort in the Cabinet 
now—but to help the Government out o| 
the hole into which the coercioniet Min
isters have forced it. - But why should 
Chief J ustice Meredith bother himself 
about the Conservative party and its 
troubles? Why should he leave the bench 
and plunge again into the turmoil of 
politics to save the Conservative party ? 
He spent the beat year, of his life in 
the service of that party, losing his 
business, sacrificing his comfort, play
ing an up-hill game all the while, land 
when at last, a year ago, he had the 
chance to succeed and to step from 
the Opposition benches to the Treasury 
•cats, the- “moderate Conservatives” 
of Hamilton and elsewhere worked 
against him and voted against him and 
after his 25 years of hard work for 
them and their party, left him out in 
the cold. Chief Justice Meredith owes 
the Conservative party nothing. He 
will enjoy the emoluments of his office 
for half a century before the account 
is anything like square. If he had not 
given his time and attention to his 
party he would now be in a position 
to retire from labor and live at ease.

Hamilton Times (Liberal): The whole 
story may be put dofwn as a romance 
of the silly season. Mr. Meredith was not 

-_euch a success in Ontario politics that 
he can entertain the highest opinion of 
himself as a political leader. He has a 
good job now, which he can hold for 
life or during good behavior, no ^natter 
which political party may beJupper
most. He must know that he would 
find it difficult to restrain and con
trol the Conservatives of Quebec, so 
long accustomed to having their own 
Way at Ottawa. ' They would look 
upon him with suspicion from the first, 
knowing that bis relations with the 
Catholic clergy of Ontario have not 

■ been cordial. Then Mr. Meredith is 
shrewd enough to see that Toryism 
in Canada is a losing cause, 
measure of the party’s iniquities is full 
to overflowing, and the man who takes 
the leadership now has to assume re
sponsibility for the high taxation, the 
increased debt, the boodling, the waste, 
etc., that have made Toryism unpopu
lar with the independent electors. Mr. 
Meredith could not run the Government 
alone, and by associating with Hag- 
gart, Caron, àfcGreevy and the rest of 
the corrupt crew he must become a 
partaker of their crimes.

He had 20 years’ experience in Oppoei- 
. tiou in the Ontario Legislature, and he 

■will not leave the bench to enter upon a 
long term of Opposition at Ottawa. At 
his age, a man has some right to think 
of his own comfort and of his family’s 
welfare. There are plenty of Tories good 
enough to lead the Opposition against 
the Laurier government. The job is not 
a very inviting one. Even if Mr. Mere
dith could be sure of holding the Premier
ship through a Parliamentary term, it 
is doubtful if he would choose to exchange 
his present position for it, and .he cer
tainly would not incur The chances of de
feat.
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the common, opposite the Woodbine.
The steamer Vancouver arrived at 

Rlmouski at 9 o’clock yesterday morn
ing and the mail arrived at Montreal at power of the man in the harem is ab- 
10.15 and left at 10.26. It will be dis- solute, even the police not being, at
tributed in Toronto this morning.

Harmony Union Mission Sunday School ever. Nevertheless, it seems, Moham- 
will hold their annual picnic to High med is entitled to the credit of having 
Park this aftermoon. Special car will elevated woman from a still lower con

and T6' dition. We quote from Mr. Davey’s

The I.M.U. elected these officers: Presi- tdent, W. H. Coleman, re-elected; vice, , Mohammed found polygamy a flour- 
James Lovell; recording secretary,Thomas ishfos institution among the peoples 
Haigh; treasurer, Robert Emmett, re- whom he sought to convert to his new 
elected; inductor, James Tedfurd; core, religion, but the traditions of Hebrew, 
rep., David Black. Assyrian, Egyptian and PerslanactVll-

The annual shoot of Toronto Rifle Aseo- lzation were almost lost, and whatever 
cietiou will be held on Friday following privileges women had possessed An re- 

and will be open to Can- mdter ages obliterated. But by organ
isa- It “ expected the members of Bis- lzltlK. the harem lntn „vatem wlth 

1 ley team, 1896, will be present, and close ‘*7® Î11arem lnt0 a ®ystem wlUl 
competition will be the result. well-defined laws, as well as a cere-

’ Special excursions are run every Sat- monl011! *tI<luet' the prophet “ted 
urday to Oakville by the steamer Grey- womanhood, If not to the high leve. 
bound, leaving Yonge-street wharf,, east which Christianity assigned to her, 
side, at 2 p.rn. Returning^.leaves Oak- still to one Immeasurably loftier than 
ville at 6.30 p.m. Return tickets 26c. she had yet occupied among the na-

Cheap fares have been adopted to tions, for whose benefit he labored,and
Victoria Park, and for the return trip perhaps the greatest, benefit which he
the fare is now only 10c. This will fur- conferred upon woman was the ^er ,
^ thie Prohibition park strict laws he framed to render her ab-
Jwity^of’the’ataaui^ spring \vater equals ^ "“T? °f, hW “
that in Muskoka. Lota of sports; see ad. lawa remain ln vigor to this day. A
-William Story was convicted yester- Mohammedan can net divorce his wife

day Of breaking into the premises of unU1 he has restored to her every pi
Samuel Shirk, 498 Manning-avenae and aster ot the money she brought him on,
sent to the Central for six months. His ! her marriage, and he o n, not, without 
companion, Michael Hough, will do 60 her formal consent, touch her private 
days for vagrancy. , means, that Is to say, not only her

Mr. F. A. Deepard, Eosedale, brought dower, but whatever she may have ve
to Tbe World office yesterday a speci- celved through legacies from her'par- 
men of the quilted dahlia grown in his ents after marriage"

ybich measured 13 inches When this is said, however, about all
IS ÏJÎÜ*{35 *“ ?«*; «•<**• «*» »= - »v.

winner. or of the Mohammedan system. By
The members of courts Queen City reason of the Ignorance in which wo-

and Concord are working earnestly in men are kept, their husbands are en*
behalf of the Foreetric excursion to nbled more often than not to swindle
Wilson Park, N.Y., Aug. 8. Music, games, them out of their fortunes. The wo-
races and a splendid list of prizes are man’s happiness, moreover, not only
among the attractions. The steamer In this life, but in that to come, is de-
Garden City will carry the excursionists, pendent upon the husband’s will. “Wo-

W , J! be"eTOle°t f“nd- man," says the Koran, is a "field,” tha,
, t}1 ^ hi“® ln the pond on the <>n- ls, as Mr Davey interprets, " a sort of

wt*rThe Rev. Prof. Claritof Trinity College or abuse a3 best he thinks fit." "Th.l
will preach at the Church of St. Matthias, happiness of a woman ln Paradise," California is Indeed a wonderful
Bellwood-avenue, to-morrow at the the Koran also says, " is beneath the State. Next to Texas It ls the largest,
choral celebration at 11 a. m. plant of her husband’s feet," and to not only of the trans-MississIpplan re-

Detective Harrison last evening ar- this day the Turkish bride enters the gion, but ol all those represented on
rested Ed. Tinsley, 132 Elixabetth-street, nuptial bed at the foot, by lifting tha Uncle Sam’s flag in the galaxy. It ls
on a charge of stealing sugar from the richly-embroidered counterpane with as far from the northern boundary of

-Refining Company. Tinsley is much ceremony. " The good wife has California to the southern as it ls from
£Sta tae wIL^rontatatag the e^ar a chance of eternal hapipness.” says the Madrid to Brussels, and the coast line 
«•hen it broke down at Front and Sy- Koran aSaln- “°nly « It be her bus- ! of the State, without any considerable
streets, Tuesday evening. band’s will,” while the other wives | Indentations, Is 860 miles long, almost

Special excursions at S. J. Sharp’s have* apparently, no fixed destination1 equal to the combined coast line of
new ticket office, 82 Yonge-street. Now ln the hereafter. But the way of the Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
is the finest part of the whole eeasonto Turkish husband ls not, nevertheless, Rhode Island, iNew Jersey and Con- 
take a trip to Thousand Islands, down strewn with thornless roses. There are necticut.
the Saguenay, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, drawbacks. Chief of these ls the ex-
Boston or Philadelphia. We are selling 
tickets at very low rates in the first 
cabin, intermediate and steerage. You 
will certainly save money by giving us 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. SJ.
Sharp, 82 Yonge-street, four doors north 
ol King.

" Filled Chew."

The Dairy World tells how this mis
erable cheat ls made, and the morality 
of It, as follows :

Filled cheese ls an Imitation cheese 
made from skim milk, whereto at the 
curd forming period certain oleaginous 
matter ls added and mechanically taken 
up In the cells of the curd. In their 
makeup there ls no chemical affinity 
whatever, no change of constituent ele
ments. The skim milk curds simply 
holds the added fatty matter, what
ever It may be, mechanically. The 
curd Is the capsule, the fat its con
tents. If heat dissolve, or Incision dis
rupt the covering then the fat exudes. 
Take a sample of filled cheese and rub 
it ln your hands and you rub out all 
the fat and separate the curd and Its 
contents. Tour hands will then be 
covered with grease, and the curd 
which held It will be separate and dis
tinct. A pile of boxes of them ln a 
hot summer's day will drip grease and 
make a pool of refuse upon the store 
floor about them as they stand. Prac
tically, the neutral oil and the curd 
might just as well be served at a table 
ln separate dishes, as to have the oil 
conveyed to the consumer In the cap
sule of the cheese curd.

That such a clumsy provision of 
grease should be suposed to impose 
upon the "human” ls a sorry comment 
upon the ability of the race to take 
care of itself. A public that cannot 
protect Itself against such folly Is 
not as competent in the selection and 
use of food as an Intelligent horse, 
which, If cheese were his diet, could 
never be fooled by such compounds as 
these imitations. One thing ls certain, 
the manufacturers of this stuff have 
always been and always will be severe
ly punished by heavy losses. "Ven
geance ls mine, salth the Lord, I will 
repay," has never been more fully de
monstrated than in the history of this 
foolishness, very truly remarks an ex
change.

Branch
StoresSICK HEADACHE hew ethnological congress

Of Strange and Savage People.

Trilby hr Horseback
Only Lady Clown 
Only Lady Ringmaster.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

lowed to enter on any pretext what-

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose»

$3

ebhi nra hie.ft J ÊT Cl ':}* : IfJUTREBljtChampion Log Rolling 
Fancy Swimming and

Thrlllng High Dives
From the Roof into 6 

feet of Water.
Sublime fqueetrlan 

Tournament I 
May-Pole Dance I 
Fox-hun ere’ Meet I
COSSACK ENCAMPMENT!

THE GIANT 
> GORILLA 

TRAINED

J|* r
JaEir i JAS. H. ROGERSiY rfj

Small PHI.
Small Price. Cor. King and Church-sts.IS1

at CATTO’S BUSINESS CHANCES. 

TT'ENNY’Si celebrated hair bz<n
XX. storetr cleanses and stimulates tbs 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively cures 
baldness. 39o Queen-street west.' 246

Mk JO*'ArA 1;
* W EXHIBITIOI !

Wild and Domestvo Beasts 
Performing et Once In 

IRON - Barred Arena, 
16 Champion Male Ajxp 

Fkmald Babe-Back 
Ridsbs.

20 Clowns of all Kinds.
50 Cages of Wild Beasts. 

a 24 Trained Elephanta.
40 Aerial ArtUta.
60 Riders. Jockeys and 

l\ Drivers.
.JL, 20 Kinds of Races.

300 Circus and Arsaic 
Nflw Performers.

TOURISTS can add immeaaureably to 
their comfort whilst TRAVELING, by 
securing a

Wool Shawl or Wrap,
which can bef selected from the largest as
sortment of these goods shown on this 
Continent. The variety ls endless, em
bracing everything from Shoulder Wraps 
at $1.50 to the beautiful and exquisitely 
toned REVERSIBLE CAMEL’S 
BEAUTY, at from i$5 to $20 each.

Special Feature I

C»

HELP WANTED.
¥ rri RA VELER WANTED - WHOLE8ÀL»} 

A Clothing. Apply personally or T* 
letter to John Calder & Co., Hamilton.A

TO RENTHAIR

fTA MONTH WILL RENT 9 
*39 X. I 1$readalbane-street, 10 rooms, ho 
water heating; all modern improvement! 
Alan O. Thompson * Co., 72 Viotorla-slReal All-wool Welsh 

Shawls 24 WISEST EIEPH1ITS-
3 Big Circus Rings.
2 Elevated Stages 
1 Mammoth Race Track 
1 Steel-Barred Animal 

Arena.
* Menagerlee of Wild 

q|o and Trained Beeete. 
A 20 Giant and Pigmy 

■Ja Quadrupeds,
r. loo Circus Acte and DU-

P'lta
fy> 01^12 Water-proof Canvas 

, Tents.

FOR SALE.For $2.50, worth $4.
TRAVELING RUGS, In plain, colon and 

fancy oheoks, also the famous TARTAN 
TRAVELING RUGS, In almost every clan 
pattern.

A visit will repay you. We take pleas
ure In showing visitors through our ex
hibit of these goods, whether they/ come 
with Intention to purchase o|r not.

v
A VALUABLE PATENT JUST GRAjjh- 
rX ed for the Dominion of Canada* HM 
money oan be made if put on the mtiM$ 
at once. For all particulars apply to J, 
K. Van Seyke, 193 River-street, DsHL Mich. , ^n

v.The
AUCTIONEERS.

XJ AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, OUT. 
1~L trel Auction Mart, S76 Queen west, 
poeite McCaul, oesires consignments of any r*“ 
of merchandise. Goods converted lato cash « 
peditiously. Bales at private houeee reeatn 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad-

John Catto & Son,
4C0 Superb -Horses and 

Ponies.KING-STREET, 
(Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO.

X.
> IOOO

WONDERFUL 
*S£- in'0" SIGHTS I 

Performances Daily at 2 & 8 p.m. 
Admission to all 50 c.

Children under 9 Half Prioe.
at regular price, and admis* 
sion tickets at usual advance 

At & A. S. Nordheimers’ Music House.
15 King-street E. % 46246

WAT OH FOR THE

NEW STREET PARADE
WITH THE SOVEREIGNS OF THE WORLD.

Wonders of California. venose on goods eon.igned for absolute esta 
Confidential.

MEDICAL.

«« T'iOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. HAT- 
JLJ trees. Henvrood & Templa Janee 

Bnliaiuc. K.E. corner King and Yonge-etreeta1[SERVED SEATS TYK. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVAT* ! 
XX diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for. 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines , 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer, 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Beak.
and Spadins *

ASSET MUSIC HALLM
"HIn the north California’s climate la 

temperate; ln the south It is almost 
tropical, and there are regions, partic
ularly the famous "Death Valley,” 
where the heat is constantly as In
tense probably as anywhere on the 
globe. The wonderful range of temper
ature, combined «with a truly marvelous 
fertility of soil,, and an abundance of 
water for irrigation where the rain
fall ls slight, enables California to 
grow all the products of the temperate 
and semi-tropic climates.

Every one knows California as the 
“Golden State," but her production of 
cerlals ls one of the most important 
elements ln her prosperity, and this 
will be better understood when It Is 
stated that California's annual output 
of wheat ls more than 36,600,000 bushels, 
of harley more than 17,500,000, of corn 
more than 6,500:000, of oats almost 2,- 
500,000 and of rye nearly 2,500,000. Be
sides, California ranks third in the pro
duction of “hops, the crop of 1890 being 
more than 6,500,000 pounds.

California ls famous as a fruit grow
ing State, and yet few people under
stand how large is the area devoted to 
oranges, apricots, lemons, olives and 
other semi-tropic fruits and nuts, the 
total being more than 78,500,000 acres. 
Although her wines are famous, her 
vineyards do not iover nearly so large 
an area, the total being about 200,000 
acres.

EDUCATIONALpense of a harem. We quote again :
" It Is true that Mohammed pro

claimed monogamy to be superior to 
polygamy, but he soon modified this by 
declaring that ‘ If one wife does ncV 
suffice, it is lawful to take four ” ; o 
tnis curious condition, however, that 
the foui- women must be treated wit 
Impartiality, each 
apartments, her servants, her carriages, 
and gven her jewels separate, but at- 
nearly alike as possible. To this day 
the old-fashioned Turks, when they 
make a present to their wives on cer
tain feasts of the year give them pre
cisely the same patterns of-Bllk for a 
gown, or set of jewels, or whatever oth
er object,they think fit to offer them. 
This regulation also accounts for the 
amazing rapacity of the Turks when 
they rise to power. They have such 
enormous establishments to keep up. A 
Constantinople gentleman with whom 
I am acquainted, who had ascended 
the social ladder through the caprice 
of a former Grand Vizier, from being | 
a boy In a traveling circus to the grade 
of an official of high rank, gave me one 
day ln an outburst of confidence the 
following singular piece of informa
tion : ‘It Is very difficult for a Turkish 
official, once he gets into a position, 
however ample may be his salary, to 
make two ends meet. The women of 
his household, elated by fortune, be
come so extravagant. Fortunately, I 
have only one wife, ahd she is a very 
well educated woman, and knows how 
to economize f nevertheless, she has 
fifteen slaves and attendanta-'to wait 
upon her and my widowed sister,whom, 
according -tq our laws, as she is past 
the age of re-marriage, and a very poor 
woman, I am obliged to support. I 
have, therefore. 18 women to lodge and 
feed, besides a number of male ser
vants, my household numbering not 
more than 32 persons. This ls noth
ing, however, Is that of my neighbor,
the Minister of----- , who has four wives,
Inhabiting separate suites of apart
ments, who have between 10 and 20 at
tendants to wait upon each of them.”

Moreover, neither in the matter of 
divorce nor In that of prostitution does 
the harem system as has been some
times claimed, furnish immunity from 
gross abuse. We quote again:

" Ejivorce in Turkey is obtained with 
a facility which would surprise even 
our Transatlantic cousins. As easily 
as Abraham cast forth Hagar, the 
bondwoman, and her child, so also can 
the Turk open the door of his harem 
and send out into the world the woman 
who no longer pleases him. 
but to give her back her dower and

MON., TUES., WED. AND THURS. 
OF NEXT WEEK.

T ) ARKER’3 SHORTHAND 
JU> corner Yonge and Bloor, the plus 
lor Stenographer*. Circular* free.

SCHOOL,

The Meredith rumor merely shows 
how little hope the Tories have of suc
cess in the coming elections with Bo well 
aad Foster for their leaders.

Hamilton Herald (Independent) : We 
dp not fancy that it will be an easy 
(natter to induce him to resign the peace 
and comfort of a seat on the woolsack 
ip order to take a hand in the game of 
politics again. Mr. Meredith has had 
his experience and he knows what it is. 
He knows that the lot of the public man 
is a thank)ess as wÿll as an uncertain 
one at the best and that the man who 
gives up his time and sacrifices his inter
ests for the sake of the country is proving 
a poor friend to himself. Perhaps hp 
wijl recall Sir John Thompson’s remark 
that public life is not worth the candle 
and that the political camp is uo place 
for honest men. *

The chances are that Mr. Meredith will 
stay quietly where he is and watch .the 
world run away. He has tried to serve 
his country and his country would have 
none of him—why should he bother now ? 
Moreover he would not be in touch with 
a good many of the shining lights in the 
party. He is an honest man. He would 
not put up with boodling or anything 
that savored of crookedness. When a 
man of that sort gets into politics he finds 
the pathway a rough one. We can all 
recall the picture of Alexander Macken
zie with his head resting on hia folded 
arms and his heart sick and sad within 
him.

INNES _hu BAND /CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TOi 
v_y ronto—Canada’s Greatest Co miner 
School. Shaw dfc Elliott, Principals. 3Famous 

OF NEW YORK, 
accompanied by the following eight great vocal 

artist* :Athletic and General Notes.
Niagara Falls, July 26.—A successful 

baseball tournament was held here to
day!

Flint game:
WelUnnd Nationals ...... 6602111-16
Cataracts .................. (. . 2440211-14

Batteries! Crowes and Fitzgerald; Cole 
Foster, Roods and HSlman.

Second game:
St. Kitts, Westenere .. 003002040— 9 
Niagara, Cataracts .. 013 081124^—29 

Batteries: Clatterbatik, MkVittie, Bar
ron and Whitter; Roods and Hillman.

Final game;
Nationals .,
da tarante ....................... ..... 0392x—14

Batteries: Crowe, and Fitzgerald; Henry 
and Hillman.

The Maple Leals play at Galt! to-day. 
The following will represent the Wel

lington II. in their game with the Craw
fords this afternoon : . Graham, Cham
berlain,
Ituompeon, Downs, Walsh, Marvin, Lat- 
timer, Spieam.

Fiddes & Hogarth, plumbers, Baseball 
Club will play Copp Claris & Go. printers 
to-day. Tihe following will represent 
Fiddes A Hogarth a E. Brown' p, J. 
Brown C', J. Fiddes lb, A. Niciholson 2b, 
T. Rowlett 3b, A. Brooks es, F. Hogarth 
If, A. Fiddes rf, R. Brown cl, Newton and 
Fogg spare men-

The following team will represent East 
Toronto C.C. against Toronto C.C. on 
the Varsity Lawn this afternoon at 2 
o’clock: Le Roy, Berry, Larken, B. Smith, 
Hopkins, Holmes, Asson, Faulde, Thorne, 
King, Green and Crichton.

The R.C.Y.C. Bowling Club play a 
friendly match with Prospect Park to
day on the yacht: club lawn. The boat 
leaves Yonge-street at 3 o’clock.

The last English mail brings particu
lars of a great feat of batting accom
plished by the Lancashire eleven and 
young A C. Mhclaren, their crack bats
man. Playing against Somersetshire on 
July 16, 16 and 17, at Taunton, they 
amassfed the enormous total of 801, and 
Mac lane n contributed from his own bat 
a score of 424. Hie innings beats the 
previous best of W. G. Grace, 344, for 
a first-class match, and the Lancashire 
total easily surpasses the record for a 
county match obtained by Notts against 
Sussex this year, when they «cored 726.

_ _______ Clone at IHy.tlc Park.
Boston, July 26.—A fair 

came out for the last day’s 
Mystic Park. Summaries :

2.14 class, pacing, purse $600 — Sea 
Btid. ck h, by Lord Russell, dam Naiad, 
by Belmont, Carpenter, 1; Maud P, 2; 
Smith, 3; Sheriff, Johnny B and Socks 
also started. Bast time 2.141-4.

2.20 class, pacing, purse $600—Elisa K, 
ch in, by Robert Rysdyk, (lam by Jester 
D, Rathbuu, 1; B.H.D.,'2; Lumber Boy. 3; 
Grasshopper, Nellie G, Denue,
Flying Nig, Jim Harris, i 
Best time 2.14.

ART.having her own Ml»* MARTHA GAR 
RISON MINER,

Concert Soprano. 
Min ANNIE M. WEED 

Dramatic Soprano. 
MU* KATHERINE 
MACNBILL. Contralto. 
Mis* MARIE J: WICH-

X w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOM 
tl • Bougareau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, ese 
btuolo, 81 King-street east. 1

>1
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MAN, Contralto. 
Mr. WM. A XANTEN, 

Prime Tenors.

8. MAKA, ISSUER OP MARRIAOI 
License* 6 Torouio-etreek Evening* AMi ;;lH.

fJarYU-streeu
Mr. C. C. FERGUSON, 

Concert Tenor. 
Mr. ETHAN ALLAN,

Mr. FRANKLIN F. 8E*- 
TON, Basso Can tant <93

LEGAL CARDS.
Wjv

/'TLARKE, BOWES, HILTON £ SWAMI, 1 
Y_V Barristers, Solicitors, eui," J*nee Build 
ng*. 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarae, Q.CL, B. fl. I 
Bow.*, F. A. Hilton, OnarlM Bwabey, E. BOOM ;
Primo, H. L. Watt._______ ____________________ .Jgt
T OBB I BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BOLN ; 
1J ci tor*. Patent Attorneys, - etc,, » QuebM 
bank Chamber^ Klng-.tr.et east, corner To- 
ronto-.tr.et, Toronto; money to loss, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.________________________
Z 1 EORQE H. KILMER, BARRISTER. BO LICE 
VX tor, eve., 10 King-si reel west. '

V

Complete Battery of Rapid Eleotric-flring 
Artillery, in perfect time with the music, 

Reserved seats 50c. First three rows in gal
lery 25o extra Plan now open.

- 61218-13

MNLAN’S POINT. :Andrews, Peake, CuUerton,
Ë

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL.
LOST.WEDNESDAY—Crescents V. Guelph

SATURDAY—Crescent» v. London.

SATURDAY NICHT-T. F. Bicycle 
Races.

Band Concerte and Roof Card 
Nightly.

Keep your eye on Aug. 5.

•#* w ■*••*.*••* s.ee.e ****•#•„■ *******

WH I PC RACKS. T OST-ST. BERNARD PUP, STRAP 
JL collar, pleoe of rdpe1 attached. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning to, 23 Mtr< 
oar-street.

Nelli, -Look at those pretty cows. 
Maudle—They are not cows; they are 
calves. Nellie—But what is the differ
ence 7 Maudle-riWhy, cows give milk 
and calves give jelly.—Pittsburg Chron
icle.

Not to be Effaced From Memory.
A stranger who was walking through 

Jackson Park the other day and not
ing the changes that time and the South 

! Park Commissioners are gradually 
making in the historic locality was ob
served to stop under one of the trees, 
glance at the Wooded Island, squint at 
the statue of the Republic in the dis
tance, and carefully examine the tree 
itself.

Then he slowly nodded his head sev
eral times, emitted a sigh, and softly 
said to a bystander :

“I shall always look upon this spot 
where I am standing now as the dear
est spot on earth.”

“It was here, perhaps,” ventured the 
other, “that you met the young lady to 
whom you were afterward-

“It was here,” said the stranger, 
dreamily, “that I paid $4.75 for a bowl 
of cold soup, a piece of sebetos beef
steak, a slap of baker’s bread and four 
swallows of coffee.”

en» i*v ivauutiu isaitiuisd
la now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest, quickest, best route from 
Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
and southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am
erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
ing through six states of the Union, and 
making direct connection with 119other 
railroads. Tickets and time-tables oft 
this great railway , from any railroad 
agent, or J. A Richardson, Canadian pas
senger agent, n.e. corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.
■s*».»****.»*.»**>*.*****..***,..»*.**.#».r».r*.v«..,..*,.*.iH*»*^—*MlÉB3^B
T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
I'J morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding taught In ell 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully o
jumps. Tourists personally con duo___
around city on horseback. Apply 73 Wsk 
les ley-street.

2—Sacred Concerts—2 SiiHe (meaning to be complimentary)— 
How becoming that veil is to you, Miss 
Fannie. Why don’t you wear it often- 
er 7 And now he is trying to tell why 
she treats him so coldly.—New York 
World.

Hanlan’s Point ! rp.HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IB FOB 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newistand, Haiti.

XT ÜLSON It. BUTCHER & CO., CAtfi 
adit Lite Building, Toronto; Short, 

hand Writer*; Smith Premier Typewrit, 
era; Graphophone* and Phonograph*. Me* 
chine* rented and supplia*.
/ XAKVILLK DAIRY —478 YONOMTRKET- 
U guaranteed pure farmer.’ milk auppIMt 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

AFTERNOON and EVENING. 

Sunday, Jutly- as, 
Waldrtfn’a Band.

"My face ls my fortune, sir,” she 
said. “Er—excuse me, madam, but you 
can’t really mean It," rejoined the as
tonished male. “Certainly. I’m the 
lady with the iron jaw In the dime mu
se urn.”—WShington Star.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is an excellent tonio 
and liver medicine for the heated term. TORONTO BASEBALL PARK-

to-day
Wilkes-Barre vs. Toronto

Important to Parents and Guardians
Having boys, randier their control- They 

WEiuld, consult their own interests and 
those of their chargea during the heated 
term by investing in the cooledt kindl o? 
slammer footwear. H. & C. Blachford, 83 
to 89 King-street east, are selling the 
balance of the boys’ and youths' white 
couva» Oxford Shoes at an enormous re
duction.

Farren—How much wealth do you 
think a man ought to accumulate be
fore he can safely ask a girl to marry 
him 7 Kooler (Inspecting him)—It de
pends on the man. You will probably 
have to accumulate a million.—Chicago 
Tribune.

"You made a slight mistake ln my 
poem this morning,” safe the poet. 
"Sorry," replied the editor, "what was 
it 7” "Well, I wrote, ‘The clouds hang 
murky o’er the we^f/ and you make me 
say, “The crowds hang turkey over my 
desk.’ "—Exchange.

Friend Perrichon, accompanied by his 
wife, took a trip to the outskirts of 
Paris. Very tired and hungry, they 
entered an eating house. The proprie
tor declared that he had nothing but 
a chop to offer them. "Only one !” ex
claimed Perrichon, “then what is my 
wife to have Le Gaulois.

Edward—Isn’t Dick going off in his 
writings ? Forrest—I haven’t noticed 
it. Edward—It seems to me that he 
has lost that exquisite delicacy of 
touch he used to have. Forrest—(rue
fully)—By Jove ! You wouldn’t think 
so if you had seen him work me for 
ten this morning.—New Rochelle Life.

"I have come to ask for your daugh
ter’s hand, Mr. Herrick,” said ^oung 
Waller nervously. "Oh, well, you can’t 
have It," said Herrick, "I’m not doling 
out my daughter on the Installment 
plan. When you feel that you can sup
port the whole girl, you may call 
again.’—Harper’s Bazar.

FINANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT'6f'prIvItb~TD*iJ '1 

to Loan as low rases. Read. Read M Knlfb* 
■onoltor* etc., 76 Klng-asreai aaas. Torons* •#

,re®: Admission 25c, stand 
10c. Gates open 2.30,
4 p.m. Rame called

T AKQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 1 loan as 6>* per oenk Apply Masters* 
Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley, Hb-8U Toroota-
street, Toronto*__________________________
Ti/f ON it Y ÏO LOAN ON MOMTOAW j 
ItjL lite endowment» and other aeoerius# 
L'eueotures bought end sold. James CL MoOse 
Financial Agent, 5 loronto-etreet. ..

ASSET MUSIC HALLattendance 
races at Belated Firecrackers.

“Cannot we become one 7" he plead
ed earnestly.

“That depends," replied the new Kiri, 
“Which one ?"—Life.

TO-NIGHT AT 8.16.
Last Opportunity. 

THE PICTURE PLAYExcursion.
Toronto friends of Brampton ^Lacrosse 

Club and St. Paul’s E. L., who wish to 
accompany their excursion to St. Catha
rines on 
steamer

“MISS JERRY."He has IIBILLIARDS.Admission to all parts 25 centa KgNew Boarder—What’s the row up
stairs ?■

Landlady—It’s the professor of hyp
notism trying to get his wife’s permis
sion to go out this evening.—Spare Mo
ments.

personal effects. In the upper classes, 
however, certain legal formalities are 
gone through, and. Indeed, as the lady 
Is usually protected by her parents, di
vorce is, comparatively speaking, rare. 
I know Instances, however, in Con
stantinople, of ladles in the highest offi
cial circles who are not yet very far 
advanced in years, who have been di
vorced twice, thrice and even ten times. 
Among the lower orders' divorce may 
well be described as a farce. Many 
girls who are' not yet 20 years of age 
have been divorced and remarried a 
dozen times. . .

Wednesday, July 31, 1895, by 
Empress of India, can obtain 

tickets at head office at wharf, at spe
cial yate of 75 cents, Toronto to jSt. 
Catharines and return, by asking for 
Brampton excursion tickets. Senior La
crosse match: Excelsior, Brampton, v. 
Athletics, St. Kitts.

I ) ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES*
1J We have a large •kook ■
beautiful deiigni, fitted with our patasl 
•teel cushion*, or olub cushions, a* d#*lrasi 

English Billiard Tu.be* will 
low quick English cushions; oi* 

rnish at low figures good second* < 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and ooi#« 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., et°.» Jpa 
complete; also everythnig in the 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimajm 
given for alleys on application. Send fo* 
catalog and terms to Samuel May à 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

Howell, 
also started.

also full size 
the ext 
also fuScrofula—a more common evil than peo

ple are aware—is cured by Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.

62 “He is eternally comparing me to his 
first wife, to my disadvantage."

“You don’t know how well off you 
Wait till you are married to

267
•Speculation.
From Elite.

Jim Brown he kept a painter’» shop 
In a little country town,

And worked for all the neighborhood 
For many miles around.

He used the door of hia shop 
Whene’er a brush he’d clean ;

And soon it wia*1 a brilliant moss 
Of smears of red and green.

Erstwhile there camel a city man,
Who bought that gaudy door,

For which ho gave just fifty cents, 
And not a nickel more.

Ho took that gay door back to town, 
With its gorgeous hues in chunks.

And sold it as a Boards ley gem 
For soven hundred plunks.

To a Sunbeam
(Lighting on ray lady sleeping.)

So lightly touch her dreaming head, 
Nor sunder eyelids sealed asleep,
But fleck with fire the shining sweep 

Of hair about her pillow shed,
So lightly come and go.

And lose yourself, and find yourself 
In tawny tangles of her hair;
Content you with the golden snare, 

Nor venture likm a saucy elf 
To stray below her chin.

On carvon temples lightly lie,
Nor vox the amber eye that’s hid 
Neath either vioiet-veined lid;

Ah !—swoon across her oheek and die 
Upon her fervent mouth.

are.
man who compares you not only to his 
first, but to his second and third.—Life.

a

.1Went Right Along.

Customer—You give light weight 
The pound of evaporated peaches you 
sold me did not weigh over three-quar
ters.

Dealer—Well, mum; I didn’t warrant 
’em not to go on evaporating.—*ew 
York Weekly.

HOTELS.The ease with 
which a divorce can be obtained In Tur
key leads to many abuses, and creates 
a state of affairs not unlike our prosti- 
tlon.

n BAND UNION HOTEL....ORuilA* $.
JT Ont. Clore to G.T.R. Station. TerBl 

81 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor 
T3 UbtiE.LL HOU8E, ORILLIA—KATEN flfci: 
X_L to 81.50 per day; first-class acooi 
dation for travelers and tourieta«,r-l%
Finn, proprietor. —

Most of the beggar women In 
Constantinople, and they are Innumer
able—are divorced women, whose fre
quent exchange of husbands 
brought them to the level of the most 
unfortunate of their Christian sisters.

'

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, M3g I
tins*» I

has
Why will you allow a cough! to lacerate 

your throat or lungs and run. the risk of 
TTn** Pocv« n* * filling a consumptive’s grave, when, by the

. . . Fuad Pasha said many years timely uso of Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
ago that the emancipation of Turkey sJi*up the pain can be allayed and the dan

ger avoided ? This Syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, oolds, bronchi
tis, etc., etc.

Every accommodation for families vial 
city ; taka Winchester car from Union Station If

Ü
For, having sippod the honey there, 

You may not live another hour 
To wanton with another flower 

Nor burning rose—nor lily rare,
But perish in the kiss.

the door; terms moderate.
JOHN H. AYRE, ManaffT.A glass of St. Leon 

diepele all trace of sick headache 
biliousness.

when retiring must begin by the emancipation of 
Turkish women, and Ï hold that the 
question of the east is the question of 
women."

or

ST. LAWRENCE HALL—Pail Mall Gazette.36
The Allan S.S. Mongolian, from Liver-

___________________________  Pool for Montreal, passed Matane at 8
Many other points of interest are Whal „ r*re if „„„ FridaT morning; due at Quebec Fridaygiven by the writer He Quotes from ’laat a rare emancipation, if yon were night. Pairenger* in Quebec ihould reach

given ny me writer. He quotes from a dyspeptic and drank 8L- Leon Water 1 Toronto Sunday forenoon.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer* Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; nothing equals it. Procure a bottle 
acd take it home.

Have you tried Holloway’s corn cure ? 
It has no equal for removing1 these troub
lesome excrescences,as many have testified 
who have tried it.

185 to 189 St. James-etreet, Montreal

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.
The Beat Known Hotel la the Dominie*
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THE CRIFFI
81 Yong»'

A OAMB #|

With Two M.ai 
Banged the

At last J. Chs 
raptured a gam 
victims yeeterdJ 
were in it anti 
went out. The I 
over the left fi 
winning ran. H 
work and prettj 
ore. The visito] 
each allowing a 
throws in the 
was a peculiar 
though some prs 
none of the plat 
ginger. Pop is 
pearance as an 
proud. The few 
up as a great 
pcct to see the 
steadily rise frj 
position. Score
Wilkes-Barre. V 
Lyttle, If . . I 
Shannon, 2b . 
Lazotte, rf .. I 
Griffin, cf . . 
Earle, lb .. .
Bonner, ee . . 
Diggine, c . . 
C. Smith, 8b .. 
Goakley, p . .

Totals 3 
^Winning ran

Toronto, A.I 
Shinn ick, 2b . 
P. Smitih. rf . - 
Freeman, cf .
J. Smitih, 8b . .< 
Lutenberg, lb. 
De mont, es .. J 
Casey, If .
Lake, © . 
Crane, p . . I

Totals 3 
Wilkes-Bare . 
Toronto 
Earned runs— 

8. First base | 
1, Toronto 2. 
Barre 7, Torouti 
—Off Crane 2, ot 
—Lyttle, Shi ml 
rims—Crane, ij 
Smith, Lazotte. 
BMnnick, Freetn 
mont to Lutenb 
Umpire—Gaffney] 
Attendance—8001

At Hai
The following 

dale Bearers a 
afternoon again 
Princeton 
Shepherd 2b, Hi 
ley If, Maxwell 
p, Smith p. and 
called for 3.30.

coni

Macdonali
TMs afternoo 

Macdonald À Co 
game of baseball 
(The following w 

Benedicts—Bool
Crawford If, St. 
lb, Cottrell p, : 

Bactheiore—D
lb, Wells If, ISed 
p. Armstrong ©, 

Tihe umpire wi 
Mi key Finch. T 
at Oakland», tbi 
Macdonald.

To-Day
To-dhy will be 

time over the D 
iWilkesbarre and 
tiou to the child 
to attend tbs gi 
and their bend 
and piny «■ 
game. Gray 
today and Wi 

-their star pitel

Hrranto
At Buffalo: 

Scranton. . J 
Buffalo. . .

Johnson and 8j 
quhart. Umpire-I 

At Rochester: 
Rochester, . .
Springfield.
I Donohue and 
Guuson. Umpire-] 

At Syracuse: 
Syracuse . .
Providence.

Gannon and Hd 
Umpire—Hurst. ]

National
At Pittsburg: ] 

New York. 
Pittsburg. .. .] 

Clarke and Fnl 
At Cleveland: 

Boston . . J
Cleveland., .. .. J 

Dolan anil Ityd 
At Cincinnati: | 

Cincinnati. 
iPhiladelpbia .

Foreman and 
Clements. I

Cellegld
Guelph, July 2 

Canada and Genl 
g rogation playe] 
was a splendid 
features were till 
terrific hitting d 
Geneseo . , 3
Leafs. . . .]

Batteries—Botl 
and Snider.

Wlnrton 11
Chesley, Out., J 

"ay the follow! ri 
tay four straight^ 
Goal Wreath; 
9er’ defence, Mq 
ventre, Miers; 1 
Wamsley; outaid 
Tilae: 4 tnin., l J

THE
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IS QUIT

PRICES
High-Class

;

|j

L

i

I

\

-V '

California
Fruit

Peaches
Pears Selected stock 
Plums received fresh
Apples every day.
Grapes

R. BARRON,
726-728 Yonge-Street

TEL. 3355 and 4075.
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THE LADIES’ 
DINING-ROOM

-AT-

haz been reopened on the first floor 
of the restaurant. In rebuilding, 
this flat has been specially arranged 
with waiting and retiring rooms for 
the convenience of ladies from town 
or country.

Parcels checked free of charge. 
The best of everything at moderate 
prices.

THEHAHRY H CO., LTD.
66 and 68 Yonge-street,

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
m ^ Organic Weakness, Failing 

JE;*» Memory, Lack of Energy,
permanently cured by

Mti’i Titter
a Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
te of Power, Pains in the 

Fight Emission* Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

brought on br Youthful 
guaranteed. Call ot

Back, .

and all ailments 
Folly. Every 
address, endos!

bottle
ng 3o stamp for treatise, w

Je ». ha^elton, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-strwt, 

_____________ Toronto, Ont.
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